
 



Where beautiful, luxury homes 
meet cutting edge technology, 
entertainment and automation.            



About Us

What We Deliver
 Luxury Home Cinema
 Home Automation
 Intelligent Lighting and Shades
 Multiroom Entertainment
 Home Networking/Wi-Fi
 Security and Access Control
 Aftercare and Concierge Services

Why Work With Philharmonic?

Our Work
 Exquisite Kensington Entertainment
 Opulence by the Ocean
 Victorian AV Ensemble
 Digital Art Meets AV Integration 
 Basement Entertaining Excellence
 Graceful Life-Enhancing Lighting
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Creating High-Performance, 
Attractive, 
Advanced Homes    

Working With the 
Market Leader
Our expert and experienced team of system designers and 
installers (75 years combined) have all the knowledge need-
ed to create bespoke systems that will meet and then exceed 
expectations. 

Hundreds of projects completed over decades in the market, 
delivers confidence and predictable outcomes. 

Working in full partnership with architects, interior design-
ers and developers, our expertly crafted systems address 
the very highest ambitions of performance and aesthetics. 

Connect with us to make your customers’ smart home, secu-
rity, networking and entertainment ambitions a reality.



Make Your Business 
More Attractive

A Growing 
Phenomenon

Offering advanced technology sympathetically woven into 
designs and projects, means your company is more attrac-
tive and competitive as a growing number of home owners 
demand these systems for new build or renovation projects.

The popularity of smart homes including entertainment sys-
tems such as home cinemas, multi-room AV and enhanced 
security and networking is on the rise.

Working in partnership with award-winning Philharmonic 
enables your business to deliver in all of these areas effort-
lessly and expertly.





What 
We Deliver
Home Automation Systems
Advanced Networking/Wi-Fi
Multi-Zone Entertainment Systems
High Performance Home Cinemas
Intelligent Lighting and Shading
Advanced Security and Access Control Systems



Luxury Home Cinema
Our team expertly delivers the magic of home cinema, an 
experience that inspires emotion, creates memories, and de-
livers entertainment in sumptuous, relaxing and stylish sur-
roundings. 

Each bespoke home cinema delivers the highest performance 
possible, transporting viewers to new worlds, whether their 
passion is Sci-Fi, film noir, blockbuster popcorn movies, sport-
ing events or music concerts.

Working in luxury homes, often with leading architects and 
interior designers, we are the UK’s leading concierge when it 
comes to luxury home cinema creation.

At Philharmonic we create both opulent dedicated home cin-
ema rooms and systems that weave unseen into a multi-use 
living room space.





Home Automation
Our experienced home automation engineers and program-
mers create bespoke control systems that perfectly match 
each family’s priorities and lifestyle.

Every aspect, including intelligent lighting, multi-room enter-
tainment, heating and cooling, security and communications, 
all come under fast and feature-rich control.



Intelligent 
Lighting and Shades
Our expertly designed systems offer the opportunity to add 
comfort, style, drama and efficiency to any luxury home. 

We provide holistic control of ambient and artificial light, to 
enable our engineers to create systems that chime perfectly 
with any lifestyle. 

For instance, a Philharmonic lighting system can match the 
circadian rythms that exist in us all, so rooms not only look 
stunning and are easy to control, but also promote wellness 
and harmony too.



Multi-Room Entertainment
We enable homeowners to enjoy their favourite viewing or 
listening experiences wherever they are, all without compro-
mising the carefully crafted aesthetics of the home. 

Whether it’s watching TV in the bath, listening to a recipe in 
the kitchen or relaxing in the living room with music or a 
movie, our expertly created systems offer intuitive and com-
prehensive access to any entertainment experience imaginea-
ble woven right into the fabric of the home. 





Home Networking/Wi-Fi
Achieving the high levels of functionality luxury homes de-
mand, requires a comprehensive and carefully planned net-
work, which considers the needs of the homeowners, along 
with the unique characteristics of the building. 

Philharmonic delivers rock-solid networks, bespoke built for 
every client and property.



Security and Access Control
Our systems take in every aspect of prevention and threat re-
action woven expertly into the rest of the home’s automation 
systems to create an overarching and complete security prop-
osition. 

Sympathetically integrated with the exterior and interior of 
the home, our security systems, subtly, but expertly create the 
peace of mind every homeowner needs.



Aftercare and 
Concierge Services
Our team with over 75 years of home automation and AV ex-
perience between them are in place and on call to provide 
24/7 support and maintain every system we create. 

Our experts ensure that, not only does the system fulfil the 
customer’s every need, but that it continually adapts to their 
changing requirements. 

Building our systems in partnership with architects, interior 
designers and developers, is just the start of a permanent re-
lationship where service and expert advice come as standard.





Empathy, We Understand You

Exceptional Experience and Knowledge

Why Work With Philharmonic?

Design Flare and Feel

Peace of Mind and Reliability

To maintain the high standards needed for your projects you need to work 
with industry leaders and experts in every field. For home entertainment and 
automation systems, Philharmonic is an award-winning, industry leading com-
pany which boasts an engineering team with a total of 75 years’ experience.

Over our long experience in the audio visual and home automation market, 
we have worked with many high-quality interior designers, architects and 
developers. Our team has built up a clear picture of what challenges each dis-
cipline faces for every type of project and Philharmonic exists to make your 
life easier and bring your projects in at the right level of performance and 
luxury every time.

All of our systems are created to the highest possible standards of perfor-
mance, but when it comes to creating true luxury, you also need a flare for 
design and a strong aesthetic appreciation. Whether it is being able to genu-
inely understand and share your vision for a property or make design sug-
gestions for the space when needed, Philharmonic can contribute.

In any luxury project packed with ambition and details, there are always also 
deadlines. You want to know any partner you are working with will be exem-
plary when it comes to delivering exactly what is required, but also when it is 
required. We have hundreds of satisfied customers and partners who know 
that when they work with us, peace of mind comes as standard.



Our Work
Exquisite Kensington Entertainment
Opulence by the Ocean
Victorian AV Ensemble
Digital Art Meets AV Integration
Basement Entertainment Excellence
Graceful Life-Enhancing Lighting



Exquisite Kensington 
Entertainment
As a successful interior designer, 
our customer’s brief was as spe-
cific about the aesthetic as the 
functional aspects of the project.

Regularly working from home, our 
customer wanted to listen to the ra-
dio in several different rooms dur-
ing the day without any synchroni-
sation issues. Then, when relaxing 
with family and friends, he also 
wanted to delve into an extensive 
music collection and online music 
sources to create the perfect mood 
for any occasion.

What we delivered didn’t compro-
mise on either aspect as the mul-
ti-room systems enhance the look 
of the home as well as delivering 
hours of high-performance enter-
tainment. 

Music zones were woven into the 
drawing room, sitting room, kitch-
en, bedroom, en-suite and dressing 
room.

A big challenge was to deliver 
high-quality TV viewing without 
affecting the carefully created in-
teriors. This was delivered via a 
series of either hidden or subtly in-
tegrated TV and audio installations 
offering easy-to-access viewing ex-
periences in perfect harmony with 
the interior design of the property.

Our client is delighted how Phil-
harmonic has delivered the perfect 
music and viewing experience, 
while maintaining the exquisite 
look to his home.



Specified
Equipment List

Panasonic TVs 

Artcoustic Multisoundbar LCR speaker 

Artcoustic Target speakers 
surround speakers 

Artcoustic Panel Sub Micro Subwoofer 

Artcoustic PA-260 Amplifier 

Onkyo AV Receiver 

Panasonic Blu-Ray player 

Denon CD Player 

Control4 Home Controller 

Sonos Connect Amps 

Artcoustic Target Speakers  
in bespoke finishes throughout



Opulence by
the Ocean
In this seaside property, our ex-
pert team used all their skills 
to deliver a range of luxury en-
tertainment experiences whilst 
working with a talented interi-
or designer to ensure to ensure 
the beauty of the home was en-
hanced and never compromised.

This award-nominated project’s 
brief was to integrate a wide range 
of high-quality entertainment sys-
tems harmoniously into the inte-
rior design of the property - lifting 
the home to new levels of bespoke 
luxury created around the occupi-
ers’ desires.

Working with the interior design-
er, our experts created rooms that 
match the aesthetic ambitions of 
the rest of the property, creating 
spaces that are a delight to be in, 
even before the high-performance 
systems spring to life.

The house includes a beautiful 
home cinema room, an attractive 
media room, multiple zones of lis-
tening and viewing opportunities, 
and an exciting golf simulator.

Inisible speakers plastered into the 
walls is just one advanced tech-
nique used by our installation en-
gineers in this property to deliver 
the right level of finish and fun.

The home also benefits from a 
home automation system which 
delivers intuitive control of all the 
building’s abilities for the whole 
family.

The family love how easy the sys-
tem is to use and much enhances 
each aspect of life at home.



Golf Simulator
HD Golf Championship  
Curve Golf Simulator
 
Artcoustic bespoke 2.1 system 
featuring bespoke size SL 24-12 
speakers and bespoke subwoofer 
 
Samsung 40” TV

Specified 
Equipment List
Home Cinema
Artcoustic: Spitfire 8-4, SL Targets,  
Architect 4-2, Control3 Arcam AVR 650 
 
JVC N5 4K projector 

Screen Research 100” acoustically  
transparent fixed frame screen 

Kaleidescape Player

Media Room
Samsung 4K TV 

Artcoustic SL Multisoundbar  

Plaster-in invisible subwoofer  
and rear surround speakers 

Denon AVR 

Listening Room
Linn Akubarik speakers with  
Linn Akurate DSM 

Samsung 4K TV

General  
Lutron Homeworks QS lighting,  
blinds and curtains tracks 
 
Ruckus networking infrastructure 
 
Integrated video door entry  
and internal intercom
 
Integrated motorised garage  
door and access gate
 
IP CCTV system (8 cameras)
 
Honeywell Evo Home and  
North Building Technologies 



Victorian AV Ensemble
This project demonstrates how 
beautiful period properties can 
have it all: a wonderful renova-
tion, replete with high-perfor-
mance entertainment systems 
that perfectly match and indeed, 
enhance their surroundings.

This music-loving family want-
ed easy access to their favourite 
soundtrack throughout the proper-
ty, but without negatively impact-
ing features of this beautiful peri-
od property.

Marrying period fixtures and aes-
thetics with modern AV equipment 
takes experience and skill. The 
right products need to be selected, 
and they also need to be integrated 
in the home with the utmost care.

The family’s music collection, 
streamed music channels or inter-
net radio can be accessed in sin-
gle rooms or can be played back 
throughout the home for when it’s 
party time! 

The home also enjoys several 
rooms where TV can be enjoyed, 
including a beautiful living room 
which offers a discreet AV system 
which takes viewing to the next 
level in terms of performance.

Through this elegant property all 
the AV equipment is matched in 
design and colour to add not only 
the right level of enjoyment, but to 
add to the interior vision too.

If the master Victorian builders 
who created this home had en-
joyed access to high-performance 
AV, these are the systems they 
would have chosen.

Style, performance and aesthetic 
compatibility are the standout fea-
tures for the clients in this proper-
ty.



Specified 
Equipment List
ARCAM AVR600 AV Receiver
Artcoustic Speakers
Artcoustic 120-36 SL - RAL paint finish
Artcoustic Architect 2-1 SL 
Artcoustic C-1 SL 
Artcoustic C-2 SL 
Artcoustic Diablo Target 
Artcoustic Modular SL - RAL paint finish
Artcoustic PA-260 subwoofer amplifier
Artcoustic Panel Sub SL DUO subwoofer
KEF KUBE1 Subwoofer
Monitor Audio R270HD Speakers
Panasonic DMPBDT500 Blu-Ray Player
Control4 EA3 control Processor
Control4 SR260 Remote 
Ripcaster Zoneripper Mini 2TB
Samsung TVs
Sonos Bridge
Sonos Connect
Sonos Connect: Amp
Sonos Play:5



Digital Art Meets
AV Integration
Created by international art col-
lective TeamLab and provided 
by Pace Galleries in New York, 
these latest purchases were cre-
ated to be displayed on high-per-
fomance LED panels, forming an 
impressive and beautiful video 
wall.

The software that creates the art-
work is stored on dedicated hard-
drives and runs via Apple Mac 
Minis feeding the four high-perfor-
mance LED displays.

Specialist video management 
equipment ensures the art is al-
ways supplied at the correct output 
and in perfect clarity.

Each monitor has been installed 
vertically and arranged in a line to 
form one large and highly impres-
sive video wall display.

Philharmonic designed an alcove 
which the client’s contractor creat-
ed within an existing wall, to house 
the video wall.

A Control4 smart home system, 
means the customer can switch 
easily and intuitively between the 
different digital art works via a 
smartphone or tablet or close the 
system down.

The Control4 programming also 
allows for scheduled events so the 
artwork can be changed automati-
cally at specific times of day.



Specified
Equipment List

NEC UN552 LED Video Wall Panels
 

Apple Mac Minis
 

Ruckus ICX7150 Managed Switch
 

Aten 4 Power Distribution Units
 

Control4 EA-3 Control Processor
 

Art created by TeamLab



Basement 
Entertainment 
Excellence
Our technicians always partner 
with the best specialists in each 
field when something as specific 
as a golf simulator is required. 
A long-standing relationship 
with market leaders HD Golf UK, 
meant this system was the obvi-
ous choice.

A special basement had to be dug 
to accomodate the golf simula-
tor and due to the complexities of 
making this happen, the custom-
er was very keen to maximise the 
functionality of the space.

The Philharmonic team ensured 
this was the case, by not just de-
signing and installing the high-per-
formance golf simulator, but add-
ing home cinema, gaming and 
entertaining options.

The simulator features a flat screen 
and high brightness projector di-
rectly connected the golf sim com-
puter for fast and immersive play.

A specially configured set of speak-
ers in the ceiling surrounds the 
player with audio to offer further 
levels of realism and enjoyment.

A Control4 smart home system is 
present which allows the family 
to move effortlessly from one fun 
activity to the next. Golf, movies, 
gaming, or just music only par-
ty time, it’s all just a button press 
away.



Specified 
Equipment List

HD Golf UK 3.5m x 2.7m Screen
 

5000 Lumen Sony Projector
 

HD Golf Executive Flat System
 

Triad Bronze 8 LCR Speakers
 

Triad Bronze 4 Speakers
 

Cabasse Santorin 25 Subwoofer
 

Arcam AVR550 AV Receiver
 

Apple TV
 

Xbox
 

Pioneer Blu   Ray Player
 

Sonos Connect
 

Control4 EA-1 Control Processor
 

Control4 SR260 Remote Control



Graceful 
Life-Enhancing 
Lighting
This customer needed a full up-
date to a smart home system that 
had ceased to service the full 
needs of the family. The system 
had to cause as little disruption 
as possible during the installa-
tion phase and the customer also 
wanted peace of mind that the 
system would be fully supported 
once installed.

In response our experts provided 
easy access to controlling every 
aspect of the home’s environment, 
from intelligent lighting and shad-
ing, heating and cooling, audio 
visual systems and security.

One of the showcase abilities of the 
smart home system is the Lutron 
Homeworks QS platform which en-
ables intelligent control of ambient 

and artificial light throughout this 
beautifully presented property in 
harmony with the interior vision 
for the home.

Philharmonic also provided a 
rock-solid upgrade to the home’s 
Wi-Fi network, control over the 
audio-visual systems in the fami-
ly room including large screen TV, 
surround sound system and music 
only playback as well as full con-
trol over a gate entry system.

Full support for the system to 
maintain its high-standards and 
evolve over time is also in place.



Specified 
Equipment List
Future Automation LCP Enclosures
Lutron HQP6 Homeworks QS Processor
Lutron Connect Bridge
Lutron LQSE-4A-D Adaptive Phase Mains Dimmers
Lutron LQSE-2DAL-D DALI Interface Module
LutronLQSE-4S10-D 0-10V Dimming Modules
Lutron Palladiom Keypads
Lutron Palladiom Thermostats
Lutron Sivoia Roller Blinds
Lutron Power Supplies
Lutron HQK-REP Hybrid Repeater
QSE-CI-WCI Contact Closure Interfaces
Faradite PIR Sensors
APC UPS
North Building Technologies Commanders
Control4 EA-1
Control4 Neeo Remote
Ruckus R510 Access Points x 6
Araknis 310 Router
Araknis 210 24 Port PoE Switch
Araknis 210 16 Switch
Araknis 210 8 Port Switch
Penn Elcom 12 U Equipment Rack
BPT XTS/5IP Touch Panels



 

info@philharmonicav.com 

0207 887 2424

Company No. 07099789


